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Dear readers,

The key information on activities of theParliament of Montenegro from 1 to 30 April isoutlined in the April issue of the monthlynewsletter “Open Parliament”, prepared by theParliamentary Service.In April, the Parliament adopted two laws,while committees considered 17 proposals for alaw, six proposals for a decision and held otheractivities within their oversight role. In focus of this month’s newsletter is the SpringSession of the Parliamentary Assembly of theCouncil of Europe, which took place on 7-11 Aprilin Strasbourg.The newsletter is published monthly as a partof the “Open Parliament” programme, withinwhich the Parliament endeavours to bring its workcloser to Montenegrin citizens. We consider thispublication to be very significant as a reliablesource of information regarding the work of theParliament and we hope that you will find it useful.We remain open to your comments andsuggestions, as well as criticism, which can help usbring more quality to our work.

Respectfully,

Service of the Parliament

At the Second Sitting of the First Ordinary (Spring)
Session of the Parliament of Montenegro in 2014, thefollowing laws were adopted: Law on Budget and FiscalResponsibility and Law on Amendments to the Law on SkiResorts. In addition, Decision on the appointment of theMunicipal Election Commission of Gusinje was adopted.In the frameworks of the agenda item Elections and
Appointments, the candidate for the Supreme StateProsecutor, Goran Rodić, did not obtain the requiredthree-fifths majority of the votes cast .

At the Sixth Sitting of the First Ordinary (Spring)
Session of the Parliament of Montenegro in 2014, thefollowing decisions were adopted: Decision on sendingmembers of the Army of Montenegro to the EU peacemission “European Union Training Mission Mali (EUTM)“and Decision on sending members of the Army ofMontenegro to the EU forces operation in the Republic ofCentral Africa (EUFOR RCA). Within the agenda item  Elections and Appointments,the Parliament concluded the following: Andrej Nikolaidiswas no longer a member of the Jury for awarding the 13thJuly Award; Demir Bajrović was no longer a member of theMunicipal Election Commission of Gusinje, and DragoslavŠćekić was no longer a member of the Parliament ofMontenegro of the 25th Convocation. 
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Prime Minister’s Hour and Parliamentary Questions

At the Fourth (Special) Sitting of the First Ordinary
Session, within the  agenda item  Parliamentary Questions,MPs’ questions were answered by ministers in theGovernment. Thirteen questions were posed to the ministers.

At the Fifth (Special Sitting) of the First Ordinary
Session of the Parliament of Montenegro in 2014, withinthe agenda item Prime Minister’s Hour, MPs’ questions wereanswered by Prime Minister of Montenegro Milo Đukanović.Six questions were posed to the Prime Minister.

Proposals for laws deliberated in committees

•    Proposal for a Law on Selection, Use and Public
Display of National Symbols was considered andproposed to the Parliament for adoption by the Committeeon Human Rights and Freedoms. 

•    Proposal for a Law on Electronic Government wasconsidered and proposed to the Parliament for adoptionby the Committee on Human Rights and Freedoms. 
•    Proposal for a Law on Amendments to the Law on the

Capital City was considered by the Legislative Committee,which proposed to the Parliament not to adopt it.
•    Proposal for a Law on Amendments to the Law on

Territorial Organisation of Montenegro was consideredby the Legislative Committee, which proposed to theParliament not to adopt it.
•    Proposal for a Law on Amendments to the Law on

Local Self-Government   was considered by the LegislativeCommittee, which proposed to the Parliament not to adoptit.
•    Proposal for a Law on Removal and Transplantation

of Human Organs for Therapeutic Purposes wasconsidered and proposed to the Parliament for adoptionby the Committee on Human Rights and Freedoms.
•    Proposal for a Law on Execution of a Suspended

Sentence and a Sentence of Community Service wasconsidered and proposed to the Parliament for adoptionby the Committee on Human Rights and Freedoms.
•    Proposal for a Law on Amendments to the Law on

Local Self-Government Financing was considered by theLegislative Committee and the Committee on Economy,Finance and Budget, which proposed to the Parliament notto adopt it.
•    Proposal for a Law on Amendments to the Law on

Spatial Planning and Construction was considered andproposed to the Parliament for adoption by the Committeeon Tourism, Agriculture, Ecology and Spatial Planning.
•    Proposal for a Law on Amendments to the Law on

Tourism was considered and proposed to the Parliamentfor adoption by the Committee on Tourism, Agriculture,Ecology and Spatial Planning.
•    Proposal for a Law on Protection of Public Interests in

Electric Power Sector of Montenegro   was consideredby the Committee on Economy, Finance and Budget, whichproposed to the Parliament not to adopt it. 
•    Proposal for a Law on Ratification of the Agreement

between the Government of Montenegro and
Government of the Republic of Macedonia on Mutual
Legal Assistance in Civil and Criminal Matters wasconsidered and proposed to the Parliament for adoptionby the Legislative Committee.

•    Proposal for a Law on Ratification of the Agreement
between the Government of Montenegro and
Government of the Republic of Macedonia on Mutual
Execution of Court Decisions in Criminal Matters wasconsidered and proposed to the Parliament for adoptionby the Legislative Committee.

•    Proposal for a Law on Ratification of the Agreement
between the Government of Montenegro and the
Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine on Cooperation and
Mutual Assistance in the Field of Prevention of Natural
and Other Disasters was considered and proposed to theParliament for adoption by the Legislative Committee.

•    Proposal for a Law on Taxation of Hydrocarbons wasconsidered and proposed to the Parliament for adoptionby the Legislative Committee.
•    Proposal for a Law on Amendments to the Law on

State Audit Institution was considered and proposed tothe Parliament for adoption by the Committee onEconomy, Finance and Budget.
•    Proposal for a Law on Prevention of Money

Laundering and Financing Terrorism was consideredand proposed to the Parliament for adoption by theCommittee on Economy, Finance and Budget.
Proposals for which committees began deliberation during
April are the following:
•    Proposal for a Law on Amendments to the Law on

Territorial Organisation of Montenegro was consideredby the Committee on Political System, Judiciary andAdministration, which postponed declaring on theproposal until the Government of Montenegro submits itsOpinion on the proposal.
•    Proposal for a Law on Amendments to the Law on the

Capital City was considered by the Committee on PoliticalSystem, Judiciary and Administration, which postponeddeclaring on the proposal until the Government ofMontenegro submits its Opinion on the proposal.
•    Proposal for a Law on Amendments to the Law on

Local Self-Government was considered by theCommittee on Political System, Judiciary andAdministration, which postponed declaring on theproposal until the Government of Montenegro submits itsOpinion on the proposal.
Proposals for other acts deliberated in committees•  Proposal for a Decision on Appointment of the

Municipal Election Commission of Gusinje wasdetermined by the Administrative Committee, whichproposed to the Parliament to adopt it.•  Proposal for a Decision on Election of one member of
the Administrative Board of the Minorities’ Fund wasdetermined by the Administrative Committee, whichproposed to the Parliament to adopt it. 

Bilten je dio programa „Otvoreni parlament”, koji za cilj ima povećanje transparentnosti rada Skupštine Crne Gore i učešća građana 
u parlamentarnim aktivnostima. Bilten uređuje Služba Skupštine. 
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•  Proposal for a Decision on adopting the Annex no. 1 of
the Contract on renting the hotel “Kraljičina plaža” –
Budva was considered and proposed to the Parliament foradoption by the Committee on Economy, Finance andBudget. •  Proposal for a Decision on adopting the Annex no. 1 of
the Contract on renting the hotels “Sveti Stefan” and
“Miločer”  in Budva  was considered and proposed to theParliament for adoption by the Committee on Economy,Finance and Budget.•  Proposal for a Decision on sending members of the
Army of Montenegro to the EU peace mission
“European Union Training Mission Mali (EUTM)“ in
Mali was considered and proposed to the Parliament foradoption by the Legislative Committee and the Securityand Defence Committee.•  Proposal for a Decision on sending members of the
Army of Montenegro to the EU forces operation in the
Republic of Central Africa (EUFOR RCA) was consideredand proposed to the Parliament for adoption by theLegislative Committee and the Security and DefenceCommittee.

Other activities of working bodies•  At the 51st meeting held on 8 April, the Committee on
Political System, Judiciary and Administrationunanimously adopted the 2014 Work Plan of theCommittee.  At the 50th meeting held on 25 April, the Committee  helda control hearing of the Chair of the Agency for ElectronicMedia and Agency Council members, on the topic:“Program standards in the electronic media - the consistentapplication of the Law on Electronic Media“. The goal of thecontrol hearing was analysis of implementation of theassumed program policy, because it was estimated that theLaw on Electronic Media was being more frequentlyviolated, and there were more abuses, especially of certainmedia.•   At the 21st meeting held on 11 April, the Security and
Defence Committee held a control hearing of theSupreme State Prosecutor, the Minister of the Interior  andthe Director of the National Security Agency, regardingfrequent attacks on journalists. After the discussion,several conclusions were adopted.At its sixteenth meeting, held on 14 April, the Committeeheld a control hearing of the National Security AgencyDirector on recording and keeping data in terms ofapplication of the Law on National Security Agency. Afterthe discussion, several conclusions were adopted.•  At the 21st meeting, held on 16 April, the Committee on
European Integration elected MP Zoran Srzentić asDeputy Chair of the Committee on European Integration.In addition, members of the Committee considered the 33rdand 34th Quarterly Report on the overall activities in the

framework of the EU Stabilisation and Association Process.The Ambassador Aleksandar Andrija Pejović, StateSecretary and Chief Negotiator for Negotiations onAccession of Montenegro to the EU, presented theinformation on EU Assistance Programmes, as well as theStrategy on informing the public on the European Unionand preparations of Montenegro for membership in theperiod 2014-2018, which was adopted at the meeting ofthe Government in March of the current year.At its 22nd meeting, held on 28 April, the Committee gave apositive opinion on the Draft Negotiating Position ofMontenegro for the Intergovernmental Conference onMontenegro’s EU Accession for Chapter 16 – Taxation andthe Draft Negotiating Position of Montenegro for theIntergovernmental Conference on Montenegro’s EUAccession for Chapter 29 - Customs union. At the 23rd meeting of the Committee, held on 29 April, theCommittee gave a positive opinion on the Draft NegotiatingPosition of Montenegro for the IntergovernmentalConference on Montenegro’s EU Accession for Chapter 18-Statistics.At the 24th meeting, held on 29 April, the Committeeconsidered: Appendix to the 2013 Progress Report onMontenegro by the European Commission for the period1 September 2013 – 1 April 2014, Quarterly Report onimplementation of obligations from the Action Plan forNegotiation Chapter 23 - Judiciary and fundamental rights,as well as Quarterly Report on implementation ofobligations from the Action Plan for Negotiation Chapter24 - Justice, freedom and security.   •  At the 51st  meeting, held on 4 April, the Committee on
Economy, Finance and Budget held a control hearing ofMinister of Finance Radoje Žugić, Minister of EconomyVladimir Kavarić and Ognjen Jovović, bankruptcyadministrator of the Saltworks “Bajo Sekulić” JSC Ulcinj.The purpose for holding the hearing was to obtaininformation on the bankruptcy procedure in the Saltworks“Bajo Sekulić”, with special focus on protection of rights ofworkers at the Saltworks.At the start of the 52nd meeting, held on 14 April, theCommittee unanimously determined Proposals forconclusions regarding the conducted control hearingof Minister of Finance Radoje Žugić, Minister ofEconomy Vladimir Kavarić and Ognjen Jovović,bankruptcy administrator of the Saltworks “BajoSekulić” JSC Ulcinj, for the purpose of obtaininginformation on the bankruptcy procedure in theSaltworks “Bajo Sekulić”, with special focus onprotection of rights of workers at the Saltworks.At its 53rd meeting, held on 16 April, the Committeeconsidered realisation of Conclusion of the Parliamentof Montenegro, as of 27 December 2013, pertaining tothe Aluminium Plant Podgorica.
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The same day, 52nd meeting was convened, during whichthe Committee continued discussion on activities relatedto the implementation of the parliamentary oversightover the implementation of the Law on Financing ofPolitical Parties. •  At the 29th   meeting, held on 8 April, the Gender Equality
Committee traditionally marked the International RomaDay by holding the thematic meeting “Roma Women onArranged Marriages”. In addition to the Committeemembers, the interested MPs also attended the meeting:Azra Jasavić, Rifat Rastoder, Milorad Vuletić, DritanAbazović, Emilo Labudović and Veljko Zarubica, as wellas representatives of certain ministries and institutions,international organisations and representatives of NGOsdealing with the issues of the position of female Romapopulation in Montenegro. At its 30th meeting, held on 16 April, the Committeeconsidered the 2013 Performance Report of theProtector of Human Rights and Freedoms of Montenegro,in part falling within its competencies. After thediscussion, the Committee unanimously supported theReport and proposed to the Committee on Human Rightsand Freedoms, as lead committee, to propose to theParliament to adopt it.•  At the 29th meeting, held on 11 April, the Committee on
Education, Science, Culture and Sports considered theInformation on scientific research funding inMontenegro in 2014, adopted by the Government ofMontenegro at the meeting on 20 February 2014.Considering the initiative of a group of students, theCommittee decided to send a letter to the Ministry ofEducation, in order to amend the Rulebook on thecriteria, terms, conditions and fees for the realisation ofthe right to food and accommodation in dormitories,student loans, scholarships and transportation. At the 30th meeting, held on 14 April, the Committeecontinued the discussion on temporary suspension ofpayment of student loans, which had started at 29thmeeting of the Committee.•  Committee on Health, Labor and Social Welfare heldits 42nd meeting on 2 April, dedicated to  World AutismAwareness Day. In addition to members of theCommittee, the following attended the meeting: MensudGrbović, Assistant Minister of Health, Željko Darmanović,Director of school “1 June”, Marko Minić, psychologist inthe Institute for Children’s Diseases and Zorica Barac,neuropsychiatrist.The Committee held its 43rd meeting on 15 April anddedicated it to discussion on: Proposal for conlusionsfrom the consultative hearing on the topic “Frequentattacks on health workers in Montenegro“, Proposal forconclusions from the 41th meeting, dedicated to disabledworkers from the north of Montenegro, held in Bijelo

Polje, Proposal for the conclusions from the 42ndmeeting, dedicated to celebration of World Autism Day.The Committee, in addition, acquainted its memberswith the letter of the Secretary General of the Parliamentof Montenegro, regarding the request to build thedisabled access ramp into the Parliament of Montenegro.•  At the 14th meeting, on 10 April, the Anti-corruption
Committee adopted 2013 Performance Report, 2014Work Plan and reached a Decision on sending aninitiative to the Security and Defence Committee torequest from the Supreme State Prosecutor theInformation on new findings regarding the Telekomaffair. In addition, after it obtains the information, theSecurity and Defence Committee shall ask to hold a jointmeeting with the Anti-corruption Committee. Thepurpose of the meeting is to hold a consultative hearingof the Supreme State Prosecutor and Director of theAdministration for Prevention of Money Laundering andFinancing Terrorism in respect of the said affair.•  At the 33rd meeting, held on 2 April, the Administrative
Committee, with regard to the Letter by the Minister ofFinance, as of 24 March 2014, relating to the act whichthe President of the Council of Agency for Personal DataProtection and Free Access to Information submitted tothem, for the purpose of providing January 2014 salaryfor employee Maja Žunjić-Mitrović, the Committeedeclared itself as non-competent for solving that legalcase.  At its 34th meeting, held on 14 April, the Committee gotacquainted with the Conclusion of Collegium of thePresident of the Parliament of Montenegro, as of 14 April2014, by which the Administrative Committee of theParliament of Montenegro is recommended to “issue aDecision  to former MP Zdenka Popović on exercising theright to compensation following the termination of herterm of office, in line with target interpretation of thelegal norm”. With regard to that, the Committee hasissued the concerned Decision.   •  At its 35th meeting, held on 16 April, the Committeehasn’t determined the proposal for candidates for thecomposition of the State Election Commission, since noneof the candidates obtained the necessary majority.



Delegation of the Parliament of Montenegroparticipated in the InterparliamentaryConference for the Common Foreign and Security Policyand the Common Security and Defence Policy, which tookplace on 3-4 April in Athens. The Delegation consisted of:Miodrag Vuković, Obrad Mišo Stanišić, Snežana Jonica andBorislav Banović. 

Keynote speakers at the gathering were KonstantinosTsiaras, Chair of the Standing Committee on NationalDefence and Foreign Affairs of the Hellenic Parliamentand Elmar Brok, Chair of the Committee on ForeignAffairs of the European Parliament. During his address, Tsiaras referred to the currentgeopolitical challenges and emphasised that theEuropean Union should undertake a unified approach tosolving problems and promoting a set of measures toachieving progress and building trust.  In addition, Tsiarasreferred to the importance of addressing maritime safetyas one of key topics of the EU Foreign Policy and the needfor an integrative approach to this issue. In addition,Tsiaras emphasised that when it comes to defence andsecurity, it was necessary to strengthen complementarityand joining capacities as well as strengthening themechanisms for quick response in times of crisis.    Brok referred to the fact that the European Uniondoesn’t have a unified approach to the recent events inUkraine, and that the situation in this country as well asin Syria were priority challenges for the time being.During the continuation of the meeting, Brok alsoemphasised that each country has the right to self-determination. Brok called for the protection offundamental rights, stating that the Lisbon treatyincluded numerous mechanisms for meeting currentpolitical and other challenges.     Topics considered in the conference were alsoSecurity Challenges in the EU's Southern and EasternNeighbourhoods. Deputy Prime Minister and Minister ofForeign Affairs Evangelos Venizelos spoke on the topicand underlined the readiness of the host country to

support and promote co-operation with neighbourcountries. In this regard, Venizelos suggested that thesecountries should be given help in terms of strengtheningtheir institutions, in order for them to overcome theserious problems they have been facing, in an adequatemanner. In his address, Venizelos underlined theimportance of the unified approach of the EuropeanUnion to regional issues, which would ascertain thepolitical identity of this organisation.  During the first day, the following meetings tookplace: meeting of the Ad Hoc Review Committee, meetingof the Heads of delegations of the Parliaments of EUmember states and the meeting of the Political Groups.Second day, Catherine Ashton, High Representative ofthe Union for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy spokeon the current priorities of Common Foreign and SecurityPolicy and the Common Security and Defence Policy,including the situation in Ukraine and also presented theprogress made in the following areas: Establishment andoperation of European External Action Service,Neighbourhood Policy and also relations with strategicpartners. In her address, inter alia, Ashton referred to theprogress achieved after the signing and implementationof the Brussels Agreement, considering that the progresswould set a good example to other countries, especiallyBosnia and Herzegovina.  Regarding the situation in Ukraine, Baroness Ashtoncalled for a unified approach aimed at reducing tensions,emphasising that through its actions the RussianDelegation defied  international law and breached itsinternational commitments. Emphasising that anagreement on withdrawal of Russian troops fromUkranian territory should be achieved, Ashton specifiedthat the economic stability of Ukraine should be ensured.Referring to the plans in regards to promotion of EUSecurity and Defence Policy, Ashton emphasised thatpeace and security in Europe had always been aprecondition for economic welfare and called for unifyingcapacities and joint action.           Last day, workshops were held, during which thefollowing topics were considered: European UnionMaritime Security Strategy, The maritime dimension ofthe Common Security and Defence Policy, Recentdevelopments in the Middle East, Deploying militaryforces under CSDP, parliamentary decision makingprocedures and practices in parliaments. During thecontinuation, the Progress Report on the works of theAHRC was considered and conclusions from the meetingwere adopted.                                 

Interparliamentary Conference for the Common Foreign and Security Policy and the
Common Security and Defence Policy held 
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President of the Parliament of Montenegro Ranko Krivokapić participated in the
Conference of Speakers of European Union Parliaments in VilniusPresident of the Parliament of MontenegroRanko Krivokapić participated in theConference of Speakers of European Union Parliamentsthat took place in Vilnius. Topics discussed in theconference referred to the role of parliaments intackling the consequences of the economic andfinancial crisis, five years after coming into force of theTreaty of Lisbon, Interparliamentary cooperation withthe Eastern Partnership Countries as well asInterparliamentary cooperation in the area ofFreedom, Security and Justice. 

Speaking on the topic Interparliamentary co-
operation in the area of Justice, Freedom and Security,the President emphasised that the idea of a unifiedEurope, as a project, almost without no historicalprecedent, carries a very important message, i.e.without common, joint and sinchronised responsesand efforts our continent is not left with manyopportunities against a greater and stronger globalrace.       “Strengthening the cohesion and interdependenceamong citizens of EU member states will also

strengthen the role of institutions whose source oflegitimacy are citizens themselves-these institutionsare national parliaments and the Europeanparliament”, stated Krivokapić. Krivokapić added that the new institutionalarrangement of EU, based on the Lisbon treaty, isreflected in the enhancing of the role of the EuropeanParliament and also national parliaments in shapingand defining  various EU policies as well as thosereferring to the rule of law and security.  During the conference, Krivokapić met withPresident of the Hellenic Parliament EvangelosMeimerakis and  President of the Austrian ParliamentBarbara Prammer.During the talks, good parliamentary cooperationbetween the Parliament of Montenegro, Parliament ofAustria and Hellenic Parliament as well as intensivebilateral cooperation between Montenegro and thesetwo countries was noted.   Krivokapić conveyed expectation that thesecountries would, in the best way possible, use thePresiding over the EU and Council of Europe.   

Budget. “The Budget represents the most important financial instrument for collection and allocation offinancial resources of a country, which are needed for meeting the needs of the public sector. It is ’a financialplan based on the annual estimates of revenues and expenditures‘5 which is passed by the Parliament. Allresources provided through collection of duties and other public revenues contained in the budget are allocatedto specific users and for specific purposes. The Budget should ensure that the resources are collected in anorganised manner. It shall also ensure the legality and expediency of allocation of resources to the users. Allthis is done for the purpose of implementation of functions of state, i.e public sector, in an adequate and timelymanner.” 1

5 čl. 3 Zakona o budžetu („Sl. list RCG”, br. 40/01, 71/05 , „Sl. list Crne Gore”, br. 12/07, 13/07)
1 Osnovi budžetskog prava i budžetska kontrola u Crnoj Gori, Priručnik, Vlada Crne Gore, Uprava za kadrove, 2008, p. 3
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Spring Session of the Parliamentary Assembly of theCouncil of Europe took place on 7-11 April 2014 inStrasbourg. The Delegation of Montenegro that participatedin the Spring session consisted of : Predrag Sekulić, Head ofDelegation and members Draginja Vuksanović, MladenBojanić and Snežana Jonica.First day of the session, Head of Delegation of theParliament of Montenegro in the Parliamentary Assemblyof the Council of Europe Predrag Sekulić was elected as Vice-President of the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council ofEurope. 

At the opening of the Spring session, President of theParliamentary Assembly of the CoE Anne Brasseur,emphasised that the Council of Europe and Europe as awhole were currently facing a serious crisis whichrepresents a big challenge to values and principles theydefend and also to peace and international co-operation.The annexation of Crimea by the Russian Federation wasunacceptable and constituted a serious violation ofinternational law, which should be severely condemned,Brasseur emphasised. At the plennary session, Progress Report on Activities ofthe Assembly's Bureau and Standing Committee (31 January– 6 April 2014) was presented.Members of the Delegation of the Parliament ofMontenegro in the PA of CoE participated in a meeting of theSocialist Group. In addition, they participated in themeetings of the following committees: Committee onEquality and Non-Discrimination; Committee on PoliticalAffairs and Democracy, and Committee on Legal Affairs andHuman Rights.Second day, within the plenary of PACE, discussionswere held on: prostitution, trafficking and modern slaveryin Europe; Request for Partner for Democracy status withthe Parliamentary Assembly submitted by the Parliament ofthe Kyrgyz Republic, and on the rights of traditional nationalminorities in Europe.In the continuation of the session, Nils Muižnieks, theCouncil of Europe's Commissioner for Human Rightspresented the 2013 Activity report.Members of the Montenegrin Delegation participated inthe morning and afternoon meetings of the following PACE

working bodies: Committee on Equality and Non-Discrimination, Committee on Social Affairs, Health andSustainable Development, Committee on Political Affairsand Democracy, Committee on Legal Affairs and HumanRights, and also meetings of the Sub-Committee on HumanRights, Sub-Committee on Disability and Inclusion,  Sub-Committee on Gender Equality.Third day, what caught interest of MPs and wide publicwas the discussion on the recent developments in Ukraineand threats to the functioning of democratic institutions. In a Resolution, which was adopted after a veryinteresting discussion, PACE concluded that the “so-calledreferendum” in Krim was unconstitutional. TheParliamentary Assembly called on Ukranian authorities toadopt constitutional amendments which needed to be incompliance with CoE standards in order to create a balancebetween the executive and legislative branch of government.In addition,  during the plenary, discussions were led onaccess to Internet, user protection and security incyberspace, access to nationality and the effectiveimplementation of the European Convention on Nationality,where MP Snežana Jonica participated.Members of Delegation participated in the meeting ofthe Socialist Group and also in the meeting of the Committeeon Legal Affairs and Human Rights and the Committee,Committee on Social Affairs, Health and SustainableDevelopment. In addition, they participated in a hearing onthe topic “The need to eliminate Statelessness” jointlyorganised by UNHCR, the Committee on Migration, Refugeesand Displaced Persons and the Committee on Legal Affairsand Human Rights.Head of Delegation of the Parliament of Montenegro toPACE Predrag Sekulić attended the meeting between thePresident and the Chairpersons of national delegations.Fourth day, PACE decided to suspend the voting rightsto the delegation of the Russian Federation as well as theright of representation of its members in the Bureau,Presidential and Standing Committee of PACE andparticipation in Election Observation Missions.            In addition,  members of the Montenegrin delegationattended the meeting of: the Committee on Equality andNon-Discrimination, the Committee on Migration, Refugeesand Displaced Persons, the Committee on Political Affairsand Democracy, Committee on Legal Affairs and HumanRights and the Committee on Social Affairs, Health andSustainable Development. Last day of the session,  there was a discussion on thefight against poverty of children in Europe and on refugeesand their right to work.Same day, the meeting of the Bureau of the Assemblywas held, which was attended by the Head of Delegation ofthe Parliament of Montenegro to PACE Predrag Sekulić. 

The Spring Session of the PA of the Council of Europe held in Strasbourg
**
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IN FOCUS



LAW ON THE GOVERNING OF EDUCATIONAL
COUNCIL

20 July/3 August 1905

WE
NIKOLA I

By the grace of God
PRINCE AND SOVEREIGN OF MONTENEGRO

At the proposal of the Acting Minister of
Education and Church Affairs, our Minister of

Foreign Affairs
After hearing our State Council

Decided to order and we are ordering this

LAW
ON

THE GOVERNING OF EDUCATIONAL COUNCIL1.Within the Ministry of Education and Church Affairs,Educational Council shall be established, and it shallsubmit to the Ministry its opinions on importantissues regarding elementary and middle schooleducation, internal and external school developmentand literature courses.    ***3.The Educational Council consists of Chair, DeputyChair who is also a Manager and certain number ofmembers who are nominated by His Highness, theSovereign, at the proposal of the Minister ofEducation.

***5.Educational Council shall meet regularly everyfifteen days or more frequently if needed.
***7.Regular members are elected for three years, at theproposal of the Ministry of Education and areentitled to special decrees. They are composed of regular high school teachers,elementary school teachers, doctors, engineers andcivil servants from the Ministry of Education andfrom other ministries.

Cetinje, 20 July 1905
Nikola, handwritten signature

From the Law on the governing of Educational
Council

Pavićević, B, Raspopović, R, eds. Crnogorski zakonici1796 1916, knj. II (Montenegrin Codes 1796 -1916, Book II), Podgorica, Istorijski institut CrneGore,1998, pp. 1018-1021
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First forms of coats of arms appear in the early period of heraldry as signsdepicted in the shields of warriors. The shield with a skewed bar withinthe lead seal of King Đorđe, a ruler since 1114-1118 and also since 1125-1131 represents the first known coat of arms of Vojislavljević dynasty andalso of Montenegro and its heraldic tradition.
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FROM PARLIAMENT’S GALLERY

FROM THE HISTORY OF 
MONTENEGRIN PARLIAMENTARISM 



1 April•   Chair of the Gender Equality Committee NadaDrobnjak received Honorary Consul General ofMontenegro in India Janice Darbari.The interlocutorsemphasised that it is a well known fact that nowherein the world women are found to be in the sameposition as men; thus,  it was necessary to take all thenecessary measures to change this situation. Inaddition, the two suggested that it was necessary toensure greater participation of women in politics, aswell as decision-making positions and engage infurther economic strengthening of women, i.e.women’s entrepreneurship. Darbari presented theexperience of India in terms of economicstrengthening of women in rural areas. During thetalks, readiness was shown in terms of cooperationbetween Gender Equality committees of bothcountries.

•   President of the Parliament of Montenegro and theOSCE Parliamentary Assembly Ranko Krivokapićvisited two most important addresses for solving themost dominant foreign policy issue at the moment ofUkranian crisis-Moscow and Kiev. Within thediplomatic mission, aimed at converging positions ofboth sides, Krivokapić spoke with Head officials ofthe Russian Federation and Ukraine. During the visitto Moscow, Krivokapić spoke with Presidents of bothHouses of Parliaments of the Russian Federation, inseparate meetings, whereas during the stay in Kiev,Krivokapić spoke with Oleksandr ValentynovychTurchynov, President of the Parliament of Ukraine,who is also an acting President in the absence of thePresident of State.
3 April•   Delegation of the Parliament of Montenegroparticipated in the Interparliamentary Conferencefor the Common Foreign and Security Policy and the

Common Security and Defence Policy, which tookplace on 3-4 April in Athens.The Delegation consistedof: Miodrag Vuković, Obrad Mišo Stanišić, SnežanaJonica and Borislav Banović.
6 April•   President of the Parliament of Montenegro RankoKrivokapić participated in the Conference ofSpeakers of European Union Parliaments that tookplace in Vilnius. Topics of the Conference referred tothe role of parliaments in tackling the consequencesof the economic and financial crisis, five years aftercoming into force of the Treaty of Lisbon,Interparliamentary cooperation with the EasternPartnership Countries as well as Interparliamentarycooperation in the area of Freedom, Security andJustice. 
7 April•   During the visit to Copenhagen, President of theOSCE Parliamentary Assembly Ranko Krivokapićchaired the meeting of the Bureau of theParliamentary Assembly ahead of the annual sessionof the OSCE PA. President Krivokapić acquainted themembers of of the Bureau with the key activitiesundertaken since the last meeting of this workingbody. Krivokapić especially referred to the activitiesrelated to intentions of the OSCE PA, to, within itsinternational efforts, assist in establishing a dialoguein order to reach a solution to the crisis in Ukraine.     

•   Spring Session of the Parlaimentary Assembly of theCouncil of Europe took place on 7-11 April 2014 inStrasbourg. The Delegation of Montenegro thatparticipated in the April session consisted of PredragSekulić, Head of Delegation and members DraginjaVuksanović, Mladen Bojanić and Snežana Jonica.
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CALENDAR

Bilten je dio programa „Otvoreni parlament”, koji za cilj ima povećanje transparentnosti rada Skupštine Crne Gore i učešća građana 
u parlamentarnim aktivnostima. Bilten uređuje Služba Skupštine. 

Skupština Crne Gore, Bulevar Svetog Petra Cetinjskog 10, 81000 Podgorica
tel: +382 20 404 565; fax +382 20 245 125; e-mail: otvoreni.parlament@skupstina.me; www.skupstina.me 10
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8 April•   MP Group of Albanian parties (FORCA, AA), HGI andLPCG received NGO representatives Goran Đurović,a candidate for membership to RTCG Council,Daliborka Uljarević, Executive Director of the Centrefor Civic education, Goran Macanović, ExecutiveDirector of the Association of the Blind and Sight-Impaired and Vlado Dedović, Head of the LegalDepartment of the Center for Monitoring andResearch.  NGO representatives presented to MPGroup of Albanian parties (FORCA, AA), HGI andLPCG objections to the procedure of proposingcandidates for the RTCG Council membership.

9 April•   Chair of the Committee on Human Rights andFreedoms of the Parliament of Montenegro HalilDuković and Deputy Chair of the CommitteeLjiljana Đurašković held a meeting with the expertof the European Commission for institution ofprotector of human rights and freedoms and LegalAdvisor to the Danish Ombudsman Klavs DuusKinnerup Hede. The purpose of the meeting was toanalyse the situation in Montenegro and collectingrelevant data, necessary for preparation of theEuropean Commission’s Report on the progress ofMontenegro, which will be published in October.  

•   Chair of the Committee on European Integrationand its members organised a debate with Highschool students from Cetinje Highschool(Gymnasium), during which they acquaintedstudents with the idea of European unity andbenefits of EU membership. During the meeting ofthe members of the Committee with themanagement of the Old Royal Capital Cetinje, it wasemphasised that this Municipality was among thefirst in Montenegro to form the Department forEuropean Integration, primarily competent forapplication of projects from pre-accession funds.MPs assessed that Old Royal Capital Cetinje canserve as an example to other municipalities whenit comes to efficiency in the use of EU funds.    
10 April•   Vice-president of the Parliament of MontenegroSuljo Mustafić, MP Borislav Banović and DraganaRadulović, Director-General of the DirectorateGeneral for NATO and Security Policy at theMinistry of Foreign Affairs, within the study visitintended for experts in the field of security, hadseveral meetings with representatives of Germanstate institutions and Bundestag. While at theGerman Ministry of Defence, they spoke withAdmiral Torsten Koehler and exchanged theirviews on the current political and security situationin the Balkan region, the role of NATO, as well aspossible implications of the Ukraine crisis onrelations with Russia.  

•   Chair of the Committee on Human Rights andFreedoms of the Parliament of Montenegro HalilDuković and Deputy Chair of the CommitteeLjiljana Đurašković met with the EuropeanCommission expert in the area of human rights andlegal adviser in the European Court of HumanRights  Susette Pia Schuster. The purpose of the
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meeting was to analyse the situation in Montenegroand collect relevant data needed for preparation of thereport of the European Commission on the progress ofMontenegro, which will be published in October.  
11 April•   Chair of the Anti-corruption Committee PredragBulatović and Deputy Chair of the Committee ObradMišo Stanišić met with NGO representatives engagedin the fight against corruption and organised crime.The topic of the meeting was “Mutual cooperation ofthe Anti-corruption Committee and NGOs”, which wasrealised on the basis of the Committee’ s position.•   During the meeting of Russian and Ukranianparliamentarians which took place in Vienna, at theinvitation of the President of the OSCE PA RankoKrivokapić, an agreement has been reached, statingthat in order to reduce the tension, it was necessary tocontinue and strengthen the dialogue which should befocused on vital issues of citizens, who were affectedby the current crisis. Adressing the Russian andUkranian parliamentarians, Krivokapić noted that oneof the OSCE  fundamental goals was strengtheningcooperation and dialogue. “The primary goal at themoment is to continue the dialogue, protectfundamental human rights, reduce tensions that couldpotentially jeopardize the safety and the lives ofpeople”, stated Krivokapić.    
14 April•   Chair of the Anti-corruption Committee PredragBulatović, Deputy Chair of the Committee Obrad MišoStanišić and members Koča Pavlović, Mićo Orlandić,Mladen Bojanić and Nik Gjeljoshaj met with co-rapporteurs of the Parliamentary Assembly of theCouncil of Europe.

Representatives of the Committee acquainted the co-rapporteurs of PA with the structure, competences andthe role of the Committee.     •   The Committee on European Integration organised apublic debate on negotiation Chapter 2- Freedom ofmovement for workers and Chapter 28-Consumer andhealth protection, which was attended byrepresentatives of state institutions, civil sector, mediaand the public. 

•   President of the Parliament of Montenegro and theOSCE PA Ranko Krivokapić received co-rapporteurs ofthe Monitoring Committee of the ParliamentaryAssembly of the Council of Europe Kimm Sassi andTerry Leyden. Sassi and Leyden emphasised thatMontenegro has been making continuous progresstowards democratisation of the system, which shouldbe commended, especially for the reforms in thejudicial system. Freedom of media, democratic and fairelections are fundamental values which requirecontinuous work from all member states of the Councilof Europe. The interlocutors were also interested in theresults from the last week’s meeting of the Russian andUkrainian parliamentary delegation, which the OSCEPA President Krivokapić brought together.   •   Co-rapporteurs of the Monitoring Committee of theParliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europevisited Montenegro in order to monitor progress in keyareas defined by the PACE Resolution 1890 (2012)named “the honouring of obligations andcommitments by Montenegro”. During the visit, theyhad several meetings in the Parliament of Montenegro,during which they assessed that Montenegro wasmaking continuous progress towards democratisationof the system, being a leading country in the region,which should be commended.  In addition, they addedthat Montenegro should continue with its activities inthe fight against corruption and organised crime andensure freedom of media.   
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16 April•   President of the Parliament of Montenegro and theOSCE Parliamentary Assembly Ranko Krivokapić paida two-day visit to the Republic of Azerbaijan at thehighest national level. During the visit to Baku,Krivokapić met with President of Azerbaijan IlhamHeydar Oglu Aliyev and Speaker of the NationalAssembly of Azerbaijan Ogtay Asadov Sabir oglu. Inaddition, Krivokapić met with Members of Delegationof Azerbaijan to the OSCE Parliamentary Assembly aswell as ambassador Alexis Chahtahtinski, OSCE ProjectCo-ordinator in Baku. Second day of the visit,Krivokapić met with Artur Rasizade, Prime Minister ofAzerbaijan and Minister of Economy and IndustryŞahin Mustafayev.•   Conference “Parallel Process of European and Euro-Atlantic Integration of Montenegro - Results andObligations” was held. The following participated inthe conference: representatives of the Parliament ofMontenegro, the Government, the civil society,Minister of Defence Milica Pejanović Đurišić, USAmbassador to Montenegro Sue K. Brown,Ambassador of the Federal Republic of Germany toMontenegro Pius Fisher, Chief Negotiator forNegotiations on Montenegro’s Accession in the EUAmbassador Aleksandar Andrija Pejović and others.

17 April•   Representatives of Montenegrin Association ofPolitical Science visited the Parliament of MontenegroThe students were acquainted with the history ofMontenegrin parliamentarism, organisation andstructure of the Parliament, its competences and

functions. In addition, they were informed about themode of operation of parliamentary working bodiesand MP Groups, whereas the most important topic wasthe current 25th Convocation and the manner offollowing parliamentary sittings.

21 April•   President of the European Commission José ManuelBarroso sent a letter to the President of the Parliamentof Montenegro Ranko Krivokapić, welcoming theEuropean Resolution adopted by our Parliament aswell as the overall contribution of the Parliament ofMontenegro to the EU integration process. Barroso,
inter alia, emphasised: “The role of the Parliament ofMontenegro in Montenegro’s accession to the EU iscrucial. I believe that the Resolution will contribute tofurther strengthening of capacities and increasingsignificance of the Parliament of Montenegro aimed atits full effectiveness in this process”.

24 April•   Representatives of the Delegation of the EuropeanUnion to Montenegro, MPs, representatives of stateinstitutions, NGOs and the media attended a Publicdebate dedicated to negotiation chapter 29- Customsunion, for the purpose of acquainting with the contentof the chapter. The moderator of the debate was Chairof the Committee on European Integration SlavenRadunović. In addition to the members of theCommittee, the debate was also attended byrepresentatives of lead committees, whose jurisdictionis related to the content of chapter 29, i.e.representatives of the Committee on Economy,Finances and Budget as well as representatives of theAnti-corruption Committee.
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25 April•   President of the Parliament of Montenegro RankoKrivokapić chaired and spoke at the NationalConvention on European Integration of Montenegro(2013-2014).  The Project “National Convention onEuropean Integration of Montenegro” is dedicatedto creation of synergetic effect of all social forces inMontenegro, aimed at strengthening andmultiplying of efforts for acceleration of social,political and economic reforms within the Europeanintegration process.

27 April•   Vice-president of the Parliament of MontenegroSuljo Mustafić participated in the 12th Conference ofPresidents of the Parliaments of the Adriatic-IonianInitiative which was held in Tirana, within theAlbanian presidency over this initiative. Topicsdiscussed in the conference were: the accessionprocess to the EU, promotion of sustainableeconomy and social progress of Adriatic-Ionianregion, as well as promotion of tourist activities andservices based on local products. 

28 April•   President of the Parliament of Montenegro and theOSCE Parlaimentary Assembly Ranko Krivokapićmet with Ambassador of Romania to MontenegroH.E. Ferdinand Nagy. Krivokapić stated thatMontenegro and Romania were close countries,  andexpressed gratitude for partnership Romania hadbeen providing to Montenegro in the path to the EUand NATO integration. Ambassador Nagy

emphasised that Montenegro can count on a strongsupport of Romania on its path towards  the EU andNATO.•   Vice-president of the Parliament of MontenegroBranko Radulović received Zhi Zhaolin, Ambassadorof the People’s Republic of China to Montenegro fora farewell visit. During the meeting, pleasure wasexpressed over good cooperation between Chinaand Montenegro in all fields -science, research andeducation.

•   Chair of the Committee on Human Rights andFreedoms Halil Duković and Deputy chair LjiljanaĐurašković met with representatives of NGOFederation of Associations of Parents of Childrenand Youth with Developmental Disabilities "OurInitiative". The purpose of the meeting was  tocontinue the cooperation between the Committeeand NGO in  the area of promotion and protectionof rights of the child, with special focus onimproving the position of children withdevelopmental difficulties. •   President of the Parliament of Montenegro and theOSCE Parliamnetary Assembly Ranko Krivokapićreceived Zhi Zhaolin, Ambassador of the People’sRepublic of China to Montenegro for a farewell visit.Interlocutors emphasised that relations betweenMontenegro and China were intensive, especially inthe field of economy. Krivokapić expressed gratitudeto the ambassador for cooperation and partnershipduring his term of office in Montenegro.  Krivokapićand Zhi noted that Montenegro and the People’sRepublic of China needed to further strengthenintergovernmental relations of mutual interest. •   The Parliament of the Kingdom of Spain, during theplenary sitting, unanimously passed Resolutionasking state government to support Montenegro'saccession to NATO at the summit in Wales.  TheResolution stated that “Montenegro has achievedsignificant progress, through its active contributionto regional security in the Balkans and participationin The International Security Assistance Force(ISAF) in Afghanistan”. 


